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With more than 25 years of experience, Marianne Trenka Produc;ons have developed spectacular, 
Covid-19 safe entertainment op;ons for your re;rement community. One of our most popular and 
safe op;ons this year has been our “Balcony Show” which allows your guests to enjoy an amazing 
circus performance outdoors on their own balcony. No balconies? No problem at all. With mul;ple 
Covid-19 safe shows and acts to choose from, you can be sure that we can provide a one-of-a-kind 
experience that you and your guests will not forget – outdoors or indoors.   

Below are just a few of the entertainment packages that we can provide. Custom requests are 
always appreciated, and we are more than willing to work within your budget. We look forward to 
the opportunity of speaking with you – crea;ng smiles and spreading joy is our number one 
priority during this unprecedented ;me!  

 
The Circus and Music Show 
Professional circus performers, Marianne and Sam, will entertain your guests with a 45 
minute, one of a kind circus performance which includes live music, breathtaking hand to 
hand acroba;cs, object balancing, comedy, socially distanced audience par;cipa;on, hula-
hoops, juggling and more. This incredible performance also includes a baSery powered 
sound system and all professional tech – everything is always sani;zed before and aTer each 
show. If requested, Marianne and Samuel can also wear masks during their performance. 

Live Music Performances 
Add a touch of musical whimsey to your next event! Accompanied by their many instruments 
including accordion, trumpet, guitar, tambourine, kazoo and more, our performers love nothing 
more than to have a good singalong with your guests. This performance is 100% interac;ve and 
appropriate for all ages. For a small added fee, all performances can also be brought to the “next 
level” by adding professional s;lts into the mix as seen in the photo above to the right. Musical 
acts can be performed solo (accordion only) or as a duo or trio act. Our classic playlist includes fun 
favourites and can be performed in English, French or even bilingually. It is a toe tapping, finger 
snapping good ;me! 

 
The Virtual Experience 
For our third package, we offer a completely customizable, virtual experience. All performances can be done live through 

Zoom, or we provide you with a completely custom show which is pre-recorded to 
your specifica;ons – the op;ons are endless. Should this interest you, we would be 
delighted to explain more on how this op;on works by phone or email at your 
earliest convenience. 

http://www.mtrenkaproductions.com

